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Some have referred to 2022 as the “Great Reset.” This is a time of transition beyond the world
dominated by news stories of the pandemic of Covid-19 into our new sense of normalcy. While
we are not entirely free of covid, most have grown weary of the many restrictions and long to
move forward with an acceptable level of risk.
Our church has sided with caution throughout the pandemic and now believes it is time to
resume our church calendar. Our discipleship and worship programs include activities for
children and youth as we plan to re-engage with activities this Fall and Winter.
Our two worship schedules will resume on Sunday, September 11th, with our Contemporary
Worship service at 9 am, and our Traditional Worship at 11 am. We are proceeding with plans for
the annual Lessons and Carols and our Christmas Eve Nativity Program with live animals.
Our “Great Reset” does not mean a return to the way things used to be; we hope to have learned
important lessons from the lockdown. One of the lessons has been the expansion of the use of
technology in ministry. Our Cluster and Council meetings flourished under the use of Zoom and
our adult discipleship groups. Many have come to rely upon our Sunday live stream, which will
continue.
Our outreach ministries into our community have continued and grown through fresh produce
distribution with the Greater Cleveland Food Bank and continued ministry with meals to those at
Calvary. There are nearly a dozen of ministry and service organizations that we support in both
our service and finances. Our building has been under renovation over the summer involving
work on our exterior doors and church grounds. Our long-awaited bathroom renovations are to
commence soon, and an exhaustive repair project on our roof to stop sporadic leaks over the
Children’s Center.
These last two years placed a halt in programming, but it is time for refreshing, renewal, and
reinvigoration of our ministry.
Philippians 3:13-14 “I do not consider that I have made it my own. But one thing I do: forgetting
what lies behind and straining forward to what lies ahead, I press on toward the goal for the prize
of the upward call of God in Christ Jesus.”

Blessings,

Pastor Kregg Burris
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No Rock of Faith Concert this year. After
10 seasons in a row Carole and John
Negus and their fellow organizers and
performers are taking a well-deserved
break. So we start on September 30 with
classical guitar music by Cristiano
Porqueddu, a guitarist highly praised
throughout
the
world
for
his
interpretation of 20th and 21st century
music in the contemporary scene.
Gabriel Faure’s REQUIEM, originally
scheduled for last May, will now be
presented at 6:30 PM October 2. The
Suburban Symphony Orchestra will
provide the accompaniment to the FBC
Chancel Choir and Heights Presbyterian
Church Choir. Our new Music Director
and Organist Don Verkuijlen is hard at
work planning rehearsals and finalizing
details for this inspirational concert.

MUSIC AND FINE ARTS ARE BACK, (WE
HOPE!) A 2022-2023 SEASON PREVIEW
The 2021-2022 Music and Fine Arts Season was a challenge,
to say the least! We had high hopes that the worst part of the
Covid-19 epidemic was behind us, and that we would be able
to present all of the Music and Fine Arts events we had
scheduled. However, it was not to be. The situation was
further complicated by the announcement that Stephanie
Price, our music director and organist, would be leaving in
November, just before the Christmas holidays. We were
blessed to have Betty Meyers and Angela Zawada step in
while we searched for a new music director and organist who
arrived in March. They did a wonderful job for which we are
so very grateful. But between a relentless Covid and the
change in personnel we had not choice but to modify our
schedule. While not every event has been 100% confirmed,
the 2022-2023 Music and Fine Arts Season is shaping up to be
very exciting. Here are some of the highlights.

Apollo’s Fire, always a favorite, returns
this
season
with
two
concerts,
Monteverde’s VESPERS OF 1610 in
October, and the perennial favorite,
Handel’s MESSIAH in mid
Tuba Christmas fans, you will not be
disappointed this year. They are now
scheduled for late November. Many
details have to be worked out for this
year’s traditional First Baptist Christmas
programs, but the intent now is to offer
the full slate of performances including a
Children’s Christmas Musical, perhaps in
a different format, Christmas Caroling,
Lessons and Carols, and two Christmas
Eve services, a Live Animal Pageant, if we
can find the animals, and a traditional
Candlelight Service. The good news for
you Happy Ending Lyric Players fans is
that there will be TWO productions this
year instead of one
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Kelly Pernicone, fresh from her success with Into
the Woods this past spring, decided working full
time and studying for a doctorate degree this fall
wasn’t enough to keep her busy, so she is scheduled
to direct a non-musical H.E.L.P. production for
mid-November. Plan to see one of only two
performances of CLUE, a hilarious murder mystery
based on the famous board game of the same name.
But springtime would not be the same at FBC
without a H.E.L.P. musical production. Because of
conflicts among our traditional producer/directors
we have interviewed several directorial candidates
and selected Brian Westerly to lead us this spring.
Brian was in Martin Massaglia’s production of
Inherit the Wind several years ago and is looking
forward to working again at FBC. He has chosen
BIG FISH as his production. It’s a story about what’s
real and what’s fantastical, what’s true and what’s
not true. The reconciliation of the father-son
relationship is the key theme of this story. We think
you will enjoy it.
And finally, we’re planning to bring back the very
popular Jazz-Poetry Night in February with the
wonderful Demetrius Steinmetz Jazz Ensemble, and
another enjoyable presentation of Back to
Broadway in May. When all the details of this
season have been worked out we will print our
traditional Music and Fine Arts Schedule and mail
you a copy. Each event will also be highlighted in TT
monthly.

Learning From Life Experiences
by Deidra Bekele
Unfortunately, at this time in my life, my family
and I have gone through a very tragic, very
significant, loss. My husband’s brother was the
victim of a hit and run accident which happened
only in early July. Beyond that, my husband and I
have experienced years of significant loss in our
personal life. As I have gone through much
grieving over the last several years, I believe to
the deepest fathoms of my heart that God has
given me the best interpretation of why these
things would happen to us. I came across a
revelation in my own personal study time that
deeply spoke to me:
“Now if we are children, then we are heirs-heirs of
God and co-heirs with Christ, if indeed we share in
his sufferings in order that we may also share in
his glory.” Romans 8:17"

It’s natural to want to know why suffering happens to us in this life. More specifically, why would an all
loving, good God, let us experience unimaginable moments which weren’t a result of any bad choice or
consequence and are completely out of our control? This was one of those times for me. After battling
in my mind with anger at God for so long I understand what I believe he was trying to make me see in
Romans 8:17. Reflection: The Lord our God came in the form of a human simply to die on the cross and
save us all for our sins. If that doesn’t make you see why sharing in his sufferings is a blessing – then I
don’t know what will. (continues on next page)
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Sometimes in our pain, we can get so caught up in the misery of it all that we forget to think with
proper perspective. When our minds are not clouded by wounded emotions, and when we are able to
look back on a situation we’re going through with mindfulness. It’s why in these moments we need the
Lord even more, need even more prayer from others, and have to get to a point where it’s okay to allow
ourselves to not be ok. And for me, it was a hard thing to swallow that despite how angry I was, that I
couldn’t blame God. Because I believed in his Word, and I needed to trust that He wouldn’t let me
experience something so horrible in my life without a purpose. It is in the words, we share in His
sufferings, that lead me straight back to the cross. And with that in mind, no matter how painful or
difficult these trials may be, keeping the strength of God (Ps. 73:26) in my heart knowing he has done so
much more for me, much more than I could ever completely comprehend in this life!
The truth is that no matter whether God intervenes to protect us from suffering, or doesn’t prevent it,
it’s the fact that what Jesus Christ endured on the cross on behalf of us all weighs more. And we only
can imagine the glories to come.

EVENTS
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A big thank you to everyone who
donated school supplies for our
backpack giveaway during our
August Mobile Pantry. Special
thanks to our Mission and Social
Concerns Cluster for providing the
backpacks and to Taylor Turner
our Americorp Vista worker for
packing them for us! The Penguin
classes at The Children's Center
created special Welcome Back to
School notes for us to include in
the backpacks. We passed out 100
backpacks
thanks
to
the
generosity of FBC!

Top Golf
Youth
Outing

Backpack Drive
East Cleveland
Library
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Jane Pernicone 9/6
Tanya Jones 9/8
Stacy Garthrite 9/10
John Marr 9/11
Audrey Rush 9/12
Theon Jones 9/15
Sheral Jones 9/17
Sonya Kyle 9/24
Victor Bull 9/25
Paul Eickmann 9/26
Kaitlyn Gocan 9/26
Candace Lumpkin 9/27
Lucas Marr 9/27
Michael Arnold 9/28
Kristin Roberts 9/30

Healthy Biblical Habits

Due to the high cost of printing and
shipping of the Offering Envelopes, we
are asking the congregation to please let
us know if you are no longer interested in
receiving Offering Envelopes. Please call
Star Knuckles in the church office at
216.932.7480 and let her know to take
you off the list. Thank you!

by Deidra Bekele
When we think of ways we can honor Christ, it's not
common to have exercise as the top idea on your list. No, at
least for me, the first thing I think of is worship, while
maybe others would think of praying with a friend or
spending time studying scripture. But, 1 Corinthians 6:19-20
expands more on how we are to view taking care of our bo-
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Healthy Biblical
Habits Continued
-dies as an act of worship just
as significant as spending
time praising the Most High
God:
"Do you not know that your
bodies are temples of the Holy
Spirit, who is in you, whom
you have received from God?
You are not your own; you
were bought at a price.
Therefore honor God with
your bodies."
It is imperative that we
consider the cost of Christ's
sacrifice for us in every area
of our lives. "You were
bought at a price, therefore
honor God with your bodies,"
is more than just specific
literary context on what Paul
was
addressing
the
Corinthians about in chapter
6 - it is inspirational to us
even now as a motivation to
care for our bodies as though
they belonged to someone
else, to the Living God, which
blessed us with the Holy
Spirit. The call to exercise, to
care for ourselves physically,
is just as much worship and
praise as any form of it in the
traditional sense: "Whatever
you do, work heartily, as for
the Lord, and not for men..."
Colossians 3:23. All that we
do in our lives should be with
the main goal of honoring the
one who gave up his own life
for us so that we could
instead live for him.
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Wednesdays in the Word
Starting September 7th
Men’s Bible Study Class
Facilitated by Eddie Wills and Monroe Goins
via Zoom at 7:00 p.m.
1 Corinthians: The Authentic Christian Life by Dr. David Jeremiah
Paul, as the spiritual father of the church in Corinth, pens this letter to
the Corinthians to cease their misbehavior and to remind them of who
they are in Christ. Corinth was a center for international commerce and
its citizens were struggling with divisions and immorality. Paul exhorts
the Corinthians to live as citizens of God’s kingdom and to separate
themselves from the sinful practices of the world. Come join this study
and learn what it means to be a member of the body of Christ and to
genuinely love one another.

“Science, Faith and Intelligent Design”
Facilitated by David Chapman
Fireside Room at 7:00 p.m.
Canceled Science: What Some Atheists Don’t Want You To See by Eric Hedin
For the past 200 years, science and religion have been engaged in an
unhealthy battle for the dominant paradigm of human world-views. A
relatively new movement, called “Intelligent Design,” has entered the fray,
offering fresh interpretations from amazing scientific discoveries that
bolster our reasons for faith. This is not “Creation Science.” Rather, it
involves inferences to faith that provide the best explanations for the
scientific data. The class will promote conversations about the interface of
science and theology, and how these two disciplines may work together.

Women’s Bible Study Class
Facilitated by Sandra Alexander and Martha Lant
via Zoom at 6:30p.m
Facilitated by Tobili Sam Yellowe
via phone conference at 7:30 p.m.
Cover to Cover Bible Study 1 Corinthians:
Growing A Spirit-Filled Church
by Christine Platt
In the first letter to the Corinthians, Paul addresses the many problems of
division and immorality, and seeks to clarify the church’s understanding of
these issues. Platt explains, even though 1 Corinthians was written over 2, 000
years ago, Paul’s letter is still relevant and should serve as a resource for
churches in the twenty-first century. Join us in this vibrant discussion as we
learn to demonstrate the power of the kingdom of God more effectively in the
face of pressures from our worldly culture.
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Starting Thursday, September 8, 2022
Women’s Bible Study Class
Facilitated by Sandra Alexander
via phone conference at 7:30 p. m.
Cover to Cover Bible Study 1 Corinthians:
Growing A Spirit-Filled Church
by Christine Platt
In the first letter to the Corinthians, Paul addresses the many problems of
division and immorality, and seeks to clarify the church’s understanding of
these issues. Platt explains, even though 1 Corinthians was written over
2, 000 years ago, this letter is still relevant and should serve as a resource
for churches in the twenty-first century. Join us in this vibrant
conversation as we discuss how to demonstrate the power of the kingdom
of God in the face of tremendous pressures from our materialistic culture.

Starting Friday, September 9, 2022
Women’s Small Group Bible Study
Facilitated by Sandra Alexander
via phone conference at 11:00 a.m.
Study of the Bible-Book of John

Sunday Discipleship
Starting September 11, 2022
Facilitated by Marty Capers in Fireside Room via Zoom at 10:15 a.m.
Ephesians: The Inheritance We Have in Christ
by Dr. David Jeremiah
Dr. Jeremiah shared that Ephesus was in a region engulfed in spiritual
wickedness and the location of a clash taking place between Christianity
and pagan religions. However, Paul saw an opportunity to further the
kingdom of God. In the letter to the Ephesians, Paul guides the believers
through their spiritual inheritance in Christ. This inheritance moves
them from death to life and into God’s family. Because of this, they must
“walk worthy of their calling,” identify and use their spiritual gifts, and
put on the full armor of God.
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Introducing the new FBCGC Blog!
As of mid-August, I have begun working on a new project to add more opportunity for
you to grow in your walk with Christ. Monthly, I will add Christ-centered biblical blog
posts to the newly added blog page on our website! Also as promised, I have also added a
photo gallery which will be slowly updated with everything sent to me by the amazing
congregation members who submitted photos for the 2022 Photo Project! Right now,
that gallery only has a few photos uploaded (as I have been sent hundreds), but over time
you will start to see more and more added to the gallery. I am blessed and excited to
serve the FBCGC congregation in this capacity, and to honor our Lord and Savior
through these Christ-centered articles.
May the Lord bless you and keep you - Deidra Bekele, Communications Director
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2022 FBC Lay Leadership
Moderator: Dan Mizener
Vice Moderator: Jennifer Whatley Williams
Treasurer: Ralph Hise
Clerk: Melinda Burns
Personnel: David Stevens
Children’s Center: Frank Marino
Communication & Outreach: Debra Hegler
Discipleship: Dana Capers
Fellowship & Nurture: Kristin Roberts
Stewardship: Dan Brown
Finance & Property: Dr. Eddie Wills
Missions & Social Concerns: Carolyn Neal
Worship and Fine Arts: Carole Negus

Serving in Ministry
Ministries
Rev. Dr. Kregg F. Burris - Senior Pastor
Rev. Dr. Sandra Alexander-Haynes - Associate Pastor/Christian Education
Carly Marino - Director of Children’s Ministry
Ship Collins - Director of Youth Ministry
Music Ministries
Don Verkuijlen - Director of Music
Betty Meyers - Associate Director of Music
Brian Kozak - Director of Contemporary Music
Communications & Digital Media
Deidra Bekele - Director of Communications
Jeff Gordon - Video Production
Office
Star Knuckles - Executive Assistant/Office Administrator
The Children’s Center
Jane Pernicone - Director

